Class of 2013 Residency Locations

Baptist Memorial Hospital-TN
Barnes-Jewish Hospital-MO
California Pacific Medical Center-CA
Case Western Reserve University MetroHealth-OH
Children's Mercy Hospital-UMKC-MO
Cook County-Stroger Hospital-IL
Duke University Medical Center-NC
East Tennessee State University-TN
Florida State University College of Medicine-FL
Florida Hospital-Orlando-FL
Emory University School of Medicine-GA
Hartford Hospital-CT
John Peter Smith Hospital-TX
Loma Linda University-IU
Loyola University Medical Center-IL
Marshall University School of Medicine-WV
Mayo School of Graduate Medical Education-AZ
Mayo School of Graduate Medical Education-MN
Medical College Wisconsin Affiliate Hospital-WI
Medical University of South Carolina-SC
Memorial Hospital-IN
Mountain Area Health Education Center-NC
Ohio State University-OH
Rhode Island Hospital/Brown University-RI
Riverside Methodist-OH
Rush University Medical Center-IL
Saint Louis University School of Medicine-MO
SAUSHEC-Brooke Army Medical Center-TX
Scripps Clinic/Green Hospital-CA
University of Alabama Medical Center-Birmingham-AL
University of Arizona Affiliate Hospitals-AZ
University of Arkansas-Little Rock-AR
Univ of Florida College of Medicine-Shands Hospital-FL
University of Illinois College of Medicine-Chicago-IL
University of Iowa Hospital and Clinic-IA
University of Kansas School of Medicine-Wichita-KS
University of Kentucky Medical Center-KY
University of Massachusetts Medical School-MA
University of Nevada School of Medicine-Reno-NV
University of New Mexico School of Medicine-NM
University of North Carolina Hospital-NC
UPMC Medical Education-PA
University of South Alabama Hospitals-AL
University of South Florida COM-Tampa-FL
University of Tenn-Baptist Hospital-Nashville-TN
University of Tenn College of Med-Chattanooga-TN
University of Tenn College of Med-Memphis-TN
University of Tenn College of Med-Memphis/JXN-TN
University Tenn Graduate SOM-Knoxville-TN
University of Texas HSC-San Antonio-TX
University of Texas Southwestern Med School-Dallas-TX
University of Utah Affiliate Hospitals-UT
University of Virginia-VA
Vanderbilt University Medical Center-TN
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System-VA
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center-NC
West Virginia University School of Medicine-WV
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